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July 19, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I am sending to you under separate 

cover, a blue-print of my cross-section. 

Very truly yours, 

Le Ee Workman 
Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division 
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BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY “= EDSON S. BASTIN 

REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION women. = Read tae 

ee oe ee ENGINEERING JOHN W. ALVORD 

STATE OF ILLINOIS Srate university a eee 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
M. M, LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

305 CERAMICS BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

March 7, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for your letter of March 2 and 
also the blue prints of your cross-section and graph 
to be used in the report by Twenhofel, Raasch, and 
yourself. 

I am now preparing to ink in the northern por- 
tion of my cross-section. I have chosen a route through 
Rockford rather than through the Taylor well which coz- 
responds with a suggestion in one of your previous 
letters, and have merely added the lower portion of the 
Mt. Simon formation down to the bottom depth of the Tay- 
lor well. Actually there is no important difference in 
the sections at Rockford and the Taylor well. I shall 
reexamine the samples at the top of the Dresbach for a 
more definite location of the boundary between the Dres— 
bach and the Franconia, although, of course, it will 
make little difference on the cross-section. 

Very trnly yours, 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division 

bite &C A Pert W 30
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; : March 2, 1935 : : 

erie Le Be fon nye deg Geologist, 
9 ’ 

pwnage 

Dear Mir. Workman: : 

a I wish to thank you for yours of Febs 27 with onclosed 
ss dvewing, WLLL state of tho begiming that I will agree to whatever 

nae dee ANT se nee 1 TO Wee. OF te Se ee 
to Tllinoise : 

In tho paper we have just soxt to Now York we define + 
the base of the Mau Claire as tho lower Limit of the fossils of the 

: galerie bane Im fact, Reaseh has gone so far as to cali the non~ 
ossiliferous Bau Claire of the mounds in central Wisconsin (shom on 

this section) Mt. Simon, The. Se poms ba Fagus ee reer 
es the determining factor, Now in subsurgace sjudios thie will no 
Go. We know that lithology varies laterally and do mot.Like jo draw 
&@ lot of lenticular boundarisa. You will note that despite Raaseh"s 
views Z have extended the Bau Claire up turough ¢onbral Wisconsia 
although the lower lint is far from definite and the upper one is : 
Likewiso vagues : 

the only objection I could have to your revision 
in No. 1 — and Nos 2 Beloit ie that it includes with the Bay 
Claires st: whieh ere distinctly unlike that formation where seen 
on the outerop. However, your section demonstrates the true relabions 
vory welle I will chook samples in Yisconsia for this sooty zone. 
After this 4s done I may wart to make other chengos in ny tracings. 
Please do not toll Folger to sopy anybbing until this ic dona 
The Janesville well bolov the top of the Heu Glaire is a drillers log. 

Under separate cover I au sending some of the illus~ \ 
tretions for the Ganbrim: paper with Twouhofel and Raaseh ané will be 
gled of any comments, 

Im rogard to the top of the Dresbech I do not agree af all 
: in fixing the boumdery ot the bettem of the glauconite, unless 1% is 

understood thet thia will iaclude the Iroaten with the Drosbach, é 
> I cen diceriainete Ironton in nost of the wells by the coarse grain 

compared with strata abcve and below. It was on accoumt of this that 
I suggestedlovering tho top of the Rreshech in Noy 1 Taylor trea 

2 758 as on the blueprint or 775 the Lower limit of giauconite to 350, 
Of coureey I have not sean thess sazples go will loaye the decision to yous 
Tt will not make much difference at Beloit or to the north, : 

I am very glad you arc getting along so well ond are in 
: touch with Mequoon. 

Sinserely,
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305 CERAMICS BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

February 27, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin : 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I should like to submit for your consideration 
some differences of opinion as to the thicknesses of the 
Eau Claire formation and the Dresbach formation as showm 
in your cross-section. 

A comparison of the numerous records showing 
Eau Claire gives me the impression that the formation has 
a rather constant thickness of about 320-400 feet through- 
out northern Illinois. It varies however from well to 
well in the characters of the deposits. In general there 

: is mupper shaley and sandy member, a middle thin sand— 
stone which grades laterally into sandy dolomite. and 
dolomitic sandstone, and a lower thick sandstone and sandy 
dolomite which grades laterally into a predominantly 
dolomite section. These members are shown on the inclosed 
drawing of 8 well logs in the Eau Olaire in north central 
and northeastern Illinois. I would place the bottom of 
the Eau Claire in the Reloit city well at 820 rather than 
700 feet and in the Taylor well at 1280 rather than 1170 
feet. The sand in the top of the Mt. Simon below these 
depths is characteristically more secondary crystallized 
than is the sand in the Eau Clair above. This character 
continues on down in the Mt. Simon sand. In nearly every 
well I find the very-sooty zone which I have previously 
mentioned to you at this horizon. The soot is in reality 
very finely divided pyrite. 

In the Rockford region the lower Eau Claire is 
entirely sandstone with only a small proportion of it 
cemented with dolomite. The dolomite content increases 
to the east until in the Fox River Valley region the sec— 
‘tion is mostly dolomite containing lingulge and other



Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Page 2. February 27, 1935 

fossils. East of the Wander Company well, in Cook and Lake 
counties, the Eau Claire is again predominantly sandy: in 
the lower portion. However, the presence of this contact 
described above can be noted at about the same depth from 
the top of the formation throughout the region regardless 
of the characters of the materials. If this is not taken 
to be the contact it is impossible to choose any other de— 
finite horizon for the contact. 

If you would — to this interpretation of the 
; Beloit and Taylor logs, believe it would be unnecessary 

to change your cross-section but merely to indicate this 
change to Mr. Folger for use of the draftsman. 

The cross-section shows the basé of the Dresbach 
in the Taylor well to lie at about 860 feet. I find no 
change in the characters of the samples to a depth of 915 
feet. With regard to the Dresbach I find buff dolomitic 
sandstone at various places in the formation from top to 
bottom and have recently concluded that the best place 
for the bottom of the Franconiag is the lowest depth at 
which glauconite occurs. On this basis the bottom of the 
Franconia in the Beloit well would be 405 feet rather 
than about 425 feet. The samples are dolomitic in the 
Beloit well between 405 and 445 feet and between 450 and 
460 feet. 

I have just finished the review of all cuttings 
from all wells which will be used in the cross-section 
and shall proceed to drawing the section itself. The 
samples between the St. Peter and the Dresbach in the 
region of Kewanee to Macomb suggest various formations 
recognized in Missouri and I have sent two of the most 
complete sets of insoluble residues to McQueen for his 
correlations. 

With best wishes, 

Yours very truly, 

PO Welewren 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division 

=4ncl.
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| Joni. 99, 2935 

iets ety 
Urbans, Tlineis oS 

Dear ie Gorixaans . 
Ton sonMing wider eepurete wover Dluepsints of cy part . 

of tho section frou northera Wisconsin to the Oautke whieh is todo published 

in tho Gudée Book of the fortacaning Miubh Pelé Conferences of the Kenses 
Geological Survey. You will note that I ended on Noe 1 Taylor near Irene 

ead thus T mado come chenges in your correlation as given on the bluopriat 

log you cnt mde The changes iuvelve tho addition of 15 fect of Trampen 
Loom buiwoon 665 aud 680 ond the pushing down of tho base of tue Frongunta 

fron 755 Go S50. OF course, I have not seen the samples oo that 7 my be 

wrong paréiculcrly ia the base of the Frantonine My Backs io thet the 2 

"prosbash® ( Ulrieh) is normally thin dn thet region and all digtiasbly 
dclond tis streia above should be extluded particularly if they also 

contain glauconite. Tho Zrunton fo usually diotingutehable by roasun of 

its coarse groin and poor sortinge lenge do noi feck bound by these 

caaages b4 anke ough eAjustmauto as you aoe fib bubweu Nov 2 Taylor and 
Selett ( which should have been alee marked Woconain Powur ud Light Oo. 

lid, 2), Mr. Folger telle mo that a poncil copy ds ali they need tut 7 

finishod up mine to have decent copies te sead te the viners ani fom fubure 

_  woforonee, I dislike to oend avey only eopies of auything. 

With vest wiches for you part of thie project, 
Sincerely, 

aooheme



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY “ EDSON S. BASTIN 

REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION BIOLOGY ~ WILLIAM TRELEASE 
JOHN J. SS DirecToR 

ENGINEERING ~ Sen Wi area 

STATE OF ILLINOIS srate university ae 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION : 
M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

305 CeRAMics BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

January 31, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

Thanks very much for the letter of January 

29 and the cross-section. 

I have had to drop work on my cross-section 
until the program of the Illinois Water Well Drillers 
Association is made up and the Program Issue of the 
Illinois Well Driller goes to press, This work is now 

about finished and I shall go back to the old job 
again. Of course, I have had to do much of the work 
at nights and after hours. It is coming along and I 
have learned a lot of interesting things. I shall 
write you later regarding these, probably when I send 
my section. 

With very best wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division



Jan. 4, 1935 

Mr. Le B. Workman, Associate Geologist, 

—im, | 
Dear Mr. Workman: 

Your letters of Dec. 4 and 29 ( tow of latter date) are 

at hand, Thank you for sending the Vienna log so promptly. I am returning 

i herewith also a copy of my cross section through Vienna. when checking 
up my copy of the log found I had left out the word "St. Louis” on the 

section. 

With rogard to the Wisconsin-Missouri I am glad to see that you 

are ready to start. You are right about the scale and I am enclosing a 

sample of the cross section paper I used. 1% was unsatisfactory in that it 

did not allow of erasure. As I did not know this I made some holes in the 

paper and as a result am not yet ready to send you a print of my section, 

Th is true that 4t will have to be redrafted anyway for publication but I 

would like to redraw my part on tracing cloth before sending it out. = 

ended my section with the oil test ( Northern Illinois 0i1 and des, No. 1, | 

Taylor) near Irene. “G11 try to work thie job in before the ond of the 

Somestor and should be able to do so as it is now just a straight copy. 

4m sending copy of this Lotter to Mequoon in hopes that he will get 

started too. 

Sincerely, . ; 

ee F. T. Thwaites
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BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF eae ie nrc meeeeee REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION FORESTRY < HENRY C. COWLES 
JOHN J. ieee DIRECTOR suginvenrane = ne eee, 

STATE OF ILLINOIS Seen ee eumet. eens 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

305 CERAMICS BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

December 29, 1934 

Mr. F.T.Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I am beginning work om the cross-section 
for the Kansas Geological Society field trip and want to 
make sure that we have the same scale in all three states. 
You mention in your letter of October 24, 1933 a vertical 
scale of 400°:er 500 feet to the inch and I must ask you to 
kindly advise which of these scales you used. Is MeQueen 
using the same? 

Please pardon the stenographer's 
mistakes. She is away for the holidays. 

With best wishes, 

Yours very truly, 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division
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PENINSULAR PARK 

Features of Interest : 

i The tourist who enjoys tramping will take great pleasure in following 
the strand lines shown in figure -__. S@mxkhem He will find beaches and bars 

Fie es rae serine kaisxdownxhyxaxpemxaxhighxginginixakagexat 
kukexxMizhigan at various levels up to about 60 feet above the Rye 
present shore line (fig. )$ on axposedxhondiandexhexwiiixiina samexatthe north\’) 
khexh the cliffs mkkxk he will find terraces cut by predecessors of the present 
lake, im some he will find caves gmk fashioned by the waves of these old 
lakes (fig. _- 
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Fob. 10, 1934 
Me. Authony Folger, : 
1107 Union Net. Bank Bldg., : 
Wichita, Keuses : : 

Deas Mr. Folger: : = : 

Reply to yours of Jans 22 was delayed until Z had recoived 
eoples of the replies of the others who are working on the same project. 

== I had hoard through Mr. Boon of tho postponement: of the 
Field Gonference in this stete until 1935 in line with my regomnendsbions 
to members of the eomalttec when in the south last swimmer. Naturally 7 was 
pleased that you reaghed the seme opinion as I had. i for one could not 
oer eneetdal 0b teks fee seateete tet ceca toe a aoe Mrs, Thvaites 
hes promised to | ters for a while next sumer end go out on 
the roes to help log the trips de the oun take Oohes in eee Wad WD 
help « let ; oe 

With regard to the eross section I am pleased to note that the : 
others egree to my proposed agale of ane inch to four miles and 400 fost. 

: Sees £65: 2 woven te Cutten wes gn bie Demnetins a 0 the 
route across Iilinols. I have fixed on tho route in and have 
chesked over the well logs including the insoluble residues where thet was 
needed, Now that Ulrich (so I am informed) has surrendered on almost_all 
the controversial questions in this state and agreed to relegate the Mendota 
and tho Devils Lake formations to the discard I fecl meh lesa appreliusive 
over a possible eollision with tholiiiisourl pro-Ulrichites. 4% one tine : 
pee teeta ter to chat na ne ee tis ae te 
hard feclings. 20 yeors I had to endure being classed as am outeast 
Tanai eke 
views of our friond from *imos do chenges 

Huclosed are outline maps of Wisconsin and Illinois with 
proposed routes. J am ready to start drefting the Wisconsin section Fs 
time although it may be necessary to revisit same of the biufis in tho 
pert of the state and recheck the sections and elevations. 

Trowbridge's revised route of the trip just came and Raaseh 
and Twenhofel are working on the Wisconsin section. Now that almost complete 
aecord has been reached both on this and on nomenolabure we should accomplish 
some real progress before Longe. 

The Wisconsin soeiion will show all formations up to Galena 
and the wells which strike pro-Gambrian have beon indicated on the TLlinois 
section. South of Abingdon uo well reachos lowor than New Riehuond. 

With best regards, : 

Sincorely, 

: #, T, Thvaites :



| core | or 

Pebruary 2, 1934 | 

| Lig ‘Union watione2 Bank Diag, 
Wichita, Kaneae 

Dear Mr. Poiger: 

I wish to receipt of your letter of 
January 301 revardine’ the, plans for the gpoloyie orose 
deotion from Lake Superior highlands to Czarke. 
I hell alveatly learned of the plans for postponing the field 
eonference anid had put aside work on the section for a 
while. ee ans mkt ke elie at aero 
after Pebruary 22, when I ghell be relieved of some of iu 
extra work now being han@led under this division, 

I believe the scale sucgested Thwaites will 
Sel the formations vaich aro too thin to i. 

etinctly owe areas will probebl thick 

gnome $0 stand aah 4a Ounee Kboene . 

Very truly yours, 

Aggsooiate % 
ees aan



January Twenty-fourth, 
193 4, 

: Mr, Anthony Folger, se 
1107 Union Nat. Bank Bldg., 
Wichita, Kansas 

bear Folger:< ‘ 

In reply to your letter of January 22nd relative ; 
to the or in plans of the 1934 Field Confer- : 
ence. Insofar as I am concerned, the change of 
the date is most welcome, 

I have not haé time to give the matter of the 
cross-section any thought, but I will endeavor 

: within the next month or six weeks to assemble 
‘ the logs that I plan to use and advise all con- 

serned the route of section through Missouri, ; 
The suggested seale of four miles to the inch 
snd four hundred fect to the inch will probably 
be satisfactory for the Missouri portion, It 
may be rather difficult, however, to locally 
show some of the thinner formations that will 
be present, particularly those in the general 
area of St. Louis. 

HSMeQ-P



é * Oupsy Oil Company 

Tulsa, Okla. 

1107 Union Net. Bank Bldgg 
Wichita - Kansas. 
Jamuary 22, 1934. 

Mr. H. S. Me Queen = Rolla, Missouri. 
Me. F. T,. Thwaites ~ Madison, Wisconsin. 
Me. L. BE. Workman - Urbana, Illinois, 

Gentlemen:= 

During the past week I have been going over my 1953 correspondence file 
for the Upper Mississippi Valley Field Conference. In so doing I madecthe discovery 
that I had failed te officially notify you of the fact that this conference had been 
postponed to 1935 and automatically becomes the NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE. Probably 
my oversight is not serious in consequence, for undoubtedly all of you have heard of 
this change in plens. 

It appeals to me that this change in date will be advantageous to each 
ef you gentlemen, since, it will give a years additional time for the detailed prepara- 

tion of the cooperative cross section on which you are working from the Lake Superior 
Highlands to the Ozarks. We trust that this postponement will result in just that mich 
greater perfection in the details of inter-state correlation represented on this cross 
section, and that it will not be necessary for you to put off working on this project 
until the fall of 1934. You will recall that we discussed together the advisability of 
an interchange of outerop samples from Wisconsin and the Ozarks by Thwaites and Me Queen, 

with a study of both sets of outcrop samples by Workman, With so moh extra time, will 
it not be possible for you gentlemen to accomplish this study early in 1934, leaving the 
latter part of 1034 for an interchange of well samples (on those wells appearing on the 
eross section) relative to which there is doubt or argument as to the correlation of 
stratigraphic horizons?. 

Thwaites, in a letter to Workman dated October 24, 1955, suggested a scale 
of 4 miles to the inch and 400 feet to the inch. This would mean a vertical exaggeration 
of only 53 times {as against 264 times on the 1931 section). Personally I feel that this 
seale is quite satisfactory, but I should like to hear the opinion of Me Queen and Work= 
man on this subject. 

Within the coming month I wonder if it will be possible for the three of you, 
by correspondence to settle tentatively upon a route for this cross section and forward 7 
me en index map showing its location together with a statement of the stratigraphic 
horizons such a route would involve. 

Very truly yours, 

Copy:= 4. C. Trowbridge. Een ive



Nove 13, 1933 > $ 

Mr. Le Bs Workman, Asso¢iate Geologist, : 

. Doar Mrs “oricuns 

Eas Se ees ree tee of the 8th with enclosed 

3 X have studied this log with meh interest and comparod 
it with the loge { made out a& both Rockford end Boloit. I have also 

Solsitce thane ie Gece ten as aes heat eka Ai poten are 

aan: Oa ahs bends +o oeas iok She Fehon oa ble shanges : j Se “ 

- oy sreusasbiae te tes § ete, = 

The dolowste fram 665 to 680 de eou rather than 5 6 Trampeal 

I would suggeat that the strata dom to depth 850 below 
this dolomite aro Frenconia wilesa a porbion of tha duterval from 680 : 
$0 100 is esel, trempenioms { Uiriche basal weber whith is gmereily aly 
a for feet thick. This leave only 65 feet of Dresbash but this is 
in Line with mort regords to the north as revised in light of prosont 
knowledge. % 

Although smo of my Roskford logs show more Zou Slaire 
: than you do I consider yours better. I want to choek for tho sooty graina 

os goon as I san. : Es 

With regard to the strata below 1455 Z note thet in : 
. reser yoors { have been calling these doopor sandstones Mt. Simon, Econ 

seo nothing dn your deseription te suggest Rod Glestics of Mizesota 
although it is true that the red sandstone of tho Rookford East Side woll i 
does somewhat do go, ( I havent these samples anymore). % has boon 
uuggested that dnasmughas the lower Rau Gliaire fossils are low in the 

: Upper Canbrian (Steuffor misteok some for Middle Cambrian) these sandstones, 
. Whieh certainly are not presext on the outerop, are Middle Gaubrien, 
They are not what Z have been ¢alling "Granite wash." 

: I hope %o started on the seetion soak but am now working 
on n guatian fee's paver te 00 presmbes ah Eto he tee Sitben he 
use standard 4 X 20 railroad cross sebion tracing paper so whe san 

-  @tehimge blueprints in advance of publication, 

Wo all thought tho Tri-Stabe Meld Sonference was a great 
suecese and hope we gan do ag well next year. : 

‘Vory truly yours,



REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION FORESTRY - HENRY C. COWLES 

PON SemNOrELS Saroenee | at Nee 
State On eens cnn ng 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

305 CERAMICS BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS x 

URBANA 

November 8, 1933 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites f 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Please find inclosed a blue print log of the 
Northern Illinois Oil and Gas Company - Taylor No. 1. 
Our samples of the cuttings near the bottom of the 
"Galena" section are temporarily misplaced and I am, 
therefore, unable to give the exact location of the Decorah 
in the section. However, I believe that the Decorah will 
be found to occupy the position at 170-195 feet. As soon 
as I find them I shall let you know about it. 

Very truly ;yours, 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division 

Incl.



Ur. be Ee Worfsamm, Asgociase Geologists ; ae 
teens itieone. _ Gopdes to Anthony Tolger ond B. 5. Hequoas | 

hewe boen a long time in replying to of the Oth but 
Snte: Se Wan Said Teak tide cree eat tennant eaten ten be wet tae 

wont over your route carefully ond have some questions 
about Lt. Say tees to ee eds ok Ped de oe eee es Ue 4 
ae ee oe ee cee es oe SS ee on ee Is 

to arodd cuafuaton with abece aigst hl vonline tant Fels Shows Sho tea Ghastics, 

mnke Jong dtour regen take in Porat 

end 4% sooms 0 mo should be qvoided if possible. ; 

T sooms to mo 4¢ would ty th to akther ouit or to : pt ng OS Tal LT aa Na ae 
‘with marae Se ache the comst exnumumteen ob te 0h cones 

" Sipeaing ettghech eileoeh assests Sumhh sak 26 sates to au, taslt be emnees seams 
ak all costs. T ouggent a borksoatal oonle of four milan to"ass Sach aul a 
vertical scale of y 400 or 500 feet to the ince ‘The letjar would pomit 
us to sine formations 50 fect thick oven with considerable roduction.s Tho 
vertical rangs will be fran ruigily 20002e06 above sca Level te 3000 fect below, 
The longest state section will not axcood 250 miles, or say 65 inchs. 

: Stat ah ee 5 mee Se eae ade ae nee 

oo = ae ee ee ee a < os ee 

cvigiaal dreing sould ait te ovr 28 30 duahes anf £f sotuced to 0 : 
of otto of aiovaion £5 wal Rcwgencyeicdaniag: ogc eta 2 
@ize whieh eould be folled aud put Iaic ths 

ay route in “igeonsin 4s from Rib Hill south through : 
te Beloit. te 

ce Se oe 2 ee S oe a 
1932 sestiem f apiimets from o rough aap meneurnert that the distance 
is not over 200 mElkepe wo can decide socn on scale end route. Ome thing i 
would Like te do whieh wap not done in 1931 ant thet is to discrininate, using 
So Be & Se eee, Seas Sees aa Sieaietes Otherwise I think wo 

: would de well ¢o the style of 1931. . 
Very truly yours,



eos eee 
JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

erate or wumois SE acme 
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION : 

M,. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

URBANA 

October 6, 1933 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

In accordance with your suggestion in your letter of 
September 28, I am inclosing a tentative list of wells which 
might be used in extending the proposed Wisconsin-Missouri 
cross-section through Illinois. The depths and the lowest 
formations are shown. Should it be desired we could carry the 
section south from the Monroe Color and Chemical Company through 
Pike and Calhoun counties so as to run through the St. Louis 
area. On the advice of Dr. Trowbridge I have called the red 
sandstone which we have herétofore considered Mt. Simon the 
"red clastic" series. This will be a subject of discussion 
when we draw up the cross-section. I have already sent you a 
copy of my reply to Mr. Folger accepting the job of preparing 
the section through Illinois. 

In considering a scale I would suggest that the size 
of the cross-section published by the Kansas Geological Society 
for their Sixth Annual Field Conference, showing a section from 
western Missouri to western Kansas, as a convenient one, being 
about 80 x 24 inches. Estimating 300 miles through Wisconsin, 
225 through Illinois, and 250 through Missouri, the section will 
represent a distance of 775 miles. A horizontal scale of 10 
miles to the inch would make the length 77.5 inches, and a 
vertical scale of 150 feet to the inch would give 25 inches. 
This is comparable to the 80 x 24 inch section mentioned above. 
The déepest well in Illinois is 3772 feet. Possibly deeper 
wells in Wicsonsin or Missouri will necessitate choosing a 
smaller vertical scale. Perhaps the deep well log which you 
saw in Urbana in 1927 was that of the Insane Asylum at St. Louis, 
which reaches granite at 3843 feet. However, your plan of hav-



Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Page 2. October 6, 1933 

ing the section in three parts with perhaps a different scale 
may be more acceptable. 

With best wishes, 

Yours very truly, 

Cen 
Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division 

c.c. to H. 8S. McQueen 
Bureau of Geology & Mines 
Rolla, Missouri



County Well Lowest formation Depth 

Winnebago Rockford No. 5 Red clastic (7) 1605 

Boone, $28, Noc Lil o $ 
43N, 35 ist Taylor Granite 2998 

Ogle Byron No. 2 Dresbach 670 

wi! Ogle Mt. Morris No. 2 Dresbach 900 

if OLE Polo Red clastic (7) 2100 

Lee Dixon-Epileptic Col. Red clastic (7?) 2000 

Leese 4 Amboy Dresbach 1100 

Lee, 830, 20N, —— 
10E McElroy Farm /? Granite 3778 

jee LaSalle #o-~"° « Peru Dresbach 2601 
Tr wtnbe Trertioh 

Bureau Buda St. Peter 1632 

Bureau Kewanee Dresbach 2427 

Knox Galesburg Bresbach 2305 

Knox Abingdon No. 2 Dresbach 2586 

McDonough Bushnell St. Peter 1438 

: McDonough, 820, Ohman pord 
¢ 4n, 4W. Griggsby farm ; Plattin 805 

Hancock, 812, 
T4N, ROW Pepple farm St. Peter 828 

Hancock, §8, 
T3N, ROW Miller farm New Richmond (7) 1367 

Adams, 837, 
Tis, ROW Monroe Color and New Richmond 1225 

Chemical Co. 

_ a a V4. m4 S 
3 a 29x /0



STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION Sree oe 
M. M, LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

URBANA 

Cotobér 2, 1933 
COPY 

Mr. mye : Folger 
By ompany 

ibe Union National Bank Bldg. 
Wichita, Kansas 

Dear Mr. Folger: 

I shall indeed be gled te represent the Illinois 
Survey in the preparation of the proposed Logic cross- 
stetion from the Lake Superior highlands through Tllinois 
to the Ozarks. Wr. Thwaites has already brought up the 
subject and I shall get in touch with him and er. MoQueen 
to make one for the section through Tllinois and establish 
& sul seale.to propose. 

I shall also be clad to study with MoGueen and 
Thwaites any outerop samples which they might collect and 
to ee these with any of interest which we might have 
from inois. 

Very truly yours, 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division 

g.6. to 
F. tT. Thweites 
H. 8. MeQusen



Form T-299—(2020)-150M-2-83—184 ; ¥ 

Sept 50, 1933. 

Thwaites:- 

Thank you for your letter of Sept 27th. I have immediately written Workman, a copy 

of which letter is enclosed herewith. Like you, I am of the opinion that the route of 

this section should be kept entirely in Illinois, instead of going into Iowa. 

: Folger.



1207 Union National Sank Sldge 
Viehita « Kanonme 
beptenber 30, 1965. 

Mare Lowi 5, Bork, 
Dilineis Geological Survey, 
Urboma © Jilinoia. 

Dear Mre Workman 

in Jaly 190] Tiwaites suggested to Mo (won that a cooperative ross section be prepared 
fvem the Lal Superior Highlante in central Wisconsin, seutheard through Lilinois te the 
contral puw't of the Gsarke in Mievaurl. Lack of tinue delayed action on thie project. 
Just recently I approached both Me (ucen ani Thealtes on thie matter and suggested thet 
4% might be well to undertake this project this winter, wd that the Konane Geological 
Seolety would like to eponcer thie project in comnection with ite Mighth Field confer 
enge in the upper Mieclioeipph Valley in 1034. Purthernore that we would drad't and print 
sueh a section fer Gistribution on that conferences 

affirmative replies hava bean received from both Me Gucen ani fernites, I find further 
that ay letter to Teuites eromced one of his to Leighton suggesting that mach a project 
be uniertalben, Tivaites outlined two possible ruates te Leighton, one through Ilidsols 
ami one thrwagh lowe, and stated that he favared the route entirely through Tilinoie. 
%e this recomemiation i wich to met heurtly subscribe. 

WEL you be good enwagh to diecuce thie ontter with Dr. Leighton oni advise me whether 
ss Gancane ak Shosnoune tates Songuctintign in aatenabun oak a ak 
the Miscoard ami Wisconsin Surveys respectively, in uiertaking such o sponsored 
by thie Seelety ami publiched by us for our Mignth Field Gonferonee., the matter ef the 
route ami seale oni detadl will be left entirely to you gentlemen, extepting that we 
will wich to be invormed of your Geeisions in order to give than our final consideration 
bevere work is wtarted. 

it appeals to uc Ghat an interchange of cuterup sanples fron idesourk ani Wisconsia by 
i meen oti Terdtes, ami a study of them this winter, together with a thorough study of 
both sete of suxples by yourself, should go o Long way in clarifying the problems of 
interstate corvelation whieh today exist between Tisconsin ami Missourd. 

%@ eve bopetul that you will qonsider this project favorably, ani thet you wilh advise me 
of your affirmative decision at your earliest possible conveniences As stated above, 
both Me (ucen and Yirteites have obtained their Survey approval to undertake this project. 
®ith kindest personal regardts 

Very traly yours, 

anthony Yelger 
Copy: lie iM, Leighton 

He Be Me (meen 
Pe f. Theudtes



ee ee fon SY 

: Boyt. 28, 1933 

wt —<««. | Z s 

Goramics Building, 
Urbana, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Workman: 

: I was very glad to got yours of the 25th and learn that you 

are willing to eooperate in the proposed ? Wisconsin-Missouri sections Gince I 
: ellen tein tedtion ftiaak weeaed toe eae On Go ee ee ae 

: publish this sestion (first propesed yoars age Mequeaa Folger) 

Seifek Sealeies Becbiesd te bak 1 onl i tos or eens eens no for 
5 io at San hls Gomes gaea da une aadoeranios bt oeiier So tae 
have been favorable except that Iwonhofel holds that the project will only 
involve us in bitter eoutroversy with the followers of » cortain world-famous 
geologist who has more erliies than the reverse. Nevertheless, I an willing to 
eT atc ak ee Two years ago nothing happened 
when I worked on the Iowa section and joined it to Missouri. 

With regard to routé I feck strongly that the eastern line is 
beste me theehd IF ventas mae dacs tee one tenia Unie te me 
6 Se We then got anothor sush woll a shor distance 

west of ae ee ee eee alee te on 
wells you plan to pass wr totel depths, and tho formation in which 

: each is bottomed? Z think this would ‘be a good ideas J plan to roach the 
: Tllinois line aj Beloit west side woll of which you have the log, I think. 

When at Urbana in '27 someone showed mo the strip log of a vory deep well not 
far from the Missouri line. I was not mush interested at the time and do not 
resall the location. Ti may not be anywhere near the proposed sections 

I would uot do any drewing on the section wrtil Folger decides 
on the scales. I suggest that wo work on railroad profile trasing paper so 
we gon exghange blueprints before final completions 3 have sugcemies So Polaw 
thet the three state sections be plaged one above the other thon photographed 
down to ¢ size which could then be fobied inate the guidebook as a plate. 

aayhow, 2f we work on this section we may be able to forget 
‘aboub the Depression? a6 & don 15 tne wale prothows 240 tn the Gucions 
What beeomes of the Dresbaah? What lies beneath the Mt. Simon? How and where 

: foam Se Se alee Saas Se See And probably obhers. from tho 
esonomic standpoint how do these ‘th affeet the salt content of the 
waters? Wo will certainly have mush to puzzle over. : 

With best regards, aS =



pee K-34 

Sept. 87, 1933 

Mr. Avthony Folger, 4 : 
| ‘LLO7 Union Natloual Bonk Bldges s 

Wiehita, Kensas 

Yours of the 16th orossed a letter of mine to Leighton in re the 
proposed orosd sections 5 Set Soca sake Semeets ee See ae ee 
In doing this I had no dofiuite plas for publication. I alse the 
metior te Boras From all of these I had favorable replies. However, Twoahofel 

was mich opposed to the idva elaiming thet ell I would do would bo to geb involved 
in a big ‘OND ee eS ee Es ee 
the onsuime bebtle ( if-aiy). I also mwarjloned the idea to Dake but emmot 
renembor speaking of i to Buehler. : 

/ Im ny Letter te Leighton X mewbioned a possible seake of 4 wiles to the 
inch horizombel end 560 feck to the ineh vertical. J an open to sugsoesbtions 
See ei ee Cates Satan te a ek oe 
1981 is ibive. From s preliminary ostimate I hardly think that the 
section uced exeeod 600 miies in Length. At four miles te the ine this 
would meas nearly 13 foot. But Z suggest abt we not ebtems wo pub the 
section otto sings cats ba peuais bite tuk tae nia ana eo ae 
de the vertical rengo will. be roughly 6000 feeb thie would meke the first 
et ee ae ee rh Sesemcien. to © 6k) wesls Ses 

wcebutier 44-ee ntee oe by 10 oo lurge for publication. fowevery 
i / « This sould be dono either 

with a gine qut or a photostate negative from which blueprints could be made or 
a photographie nogetive on Coste With this tromandous roduchion 

; I think that the ausllest Lette: WS reset SOULS be Shed NAth 500 Guiaeh. 
This would iniwoduce some trouble the thinnor formations, The seale was 

: plamoed for uso of 90 guides for the formation memos (uo reduetion). 

2 suggested two routes to Leighton. First from Rib Hill near Wausau, 
Wisconsin through Wisconsin Rapids, Necedah, Baraboo, Madison, Evansville, 
jenosville, Bololt to deop gil test east of Rockford whieh reashes pro-Ganbrim, 
i araaled tat mek ar mat oan elong route solected by Workman te 
a proGombrian well west of » Wissourl, as selected by Mequeen. Soesond 
Se eS eet aon ee ee ee a toe 

2 down the Mississippi River largely through Iowe to the Hemibel test. Tho first 
route seams best to mo if thore are enough good loge to control it. 

The gontroversy ( if it arises to us) would be dn regard to the 
votre edsin Bogota earrastin disige a rece field ennforece 
near hero 14 was that a eortain world fauous goolegtst when he first 
extered Wiseonsiu used the (Missouri) fossils to determine his colum and uot tho 
solum to dotormine his famel sequenso? 

I regroted very much that you wore not on the conference trip to tho 
pe age em poe Pig ag ter Bag peared pangs gegen yw hag oitgylin «fgal 
go» Wnelosed is a wy ieeernets ° 2 sosiety cares to order 
copies. All but those made in the wre quite sebietectetys 

Hoping we con through the project even if the Wisconsin trip docs 
nate 00 00 peeleniels tad adh tees Peaanaee 

Sincerely, 5
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AND CONSERVATION 

Sh okasey aay eee 
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erare or wiinois Set nec 
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION i | 

M, M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

Osea rae oon 

URBANA 

September 25, 1933 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for the samples from the Elmhurst City 
Well No. 2. I appreciate the trouble you took in having 
these cuts made. 

Dr. Leighton has handed me your letter to him re- 
garding the proposed geologic cross-section. I would be 
very glad to help out in preparing this cross-section and 
shall either send you the logs or make a section for I1li- 
nois, as you prefer. 

I believe that the suggested route through Rock- 
ford, Oregon, Dixon, and Kewanee would be more interesting 
than the one across the northwest corner of the State. This 
section might be continued through Galesburg and Abingdon, 
McDonough and Adams County to Hannibal. There is a very 
interesting erosional unconformity at the top of the Silurian 
and the base of the Devonian in McDonough-Adams County region 
which I believe would be appreciated. If these suggestions 
are satisfactory or if you have a more preferred route I 
shall be glad to hear from you. 

Let me add my congratulations to those you have 
already received on the arrival of your new member of the 
family. 

With best wishes, 

Yours very truly, 

Associate Geologist 
Subsurface Division
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STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

305 CERAMICS BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

September 18, 1933 

Mr.-F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Thwaites: 

Replying to your letter of September 12th, 
that part of your letter which deals with the question 
of preparing a cross section from Wisconsin to Missouri, 

I am referring to Mr. Workman before replying. Mr. Workman 
has been ill, but returned today. It may be a few days 
before he gets out from under the load of duties that have 
awaited his return. 

In regard to the proposed trip along the Wisconsin- 
Illinois line, I have been so tied up with matters since re- 
turning from my vacation that I have not been able to deter- 
mine upon a date to suggest. I shall have to write you a 
little later on that. I am certainly anxious to make the 
trip with you. 

Ve truly yours, 

' Chief.



Oupsy Oil C ypsy Wi Vonyriaty 

Tulsa, Okla. , 
1107 Unien Natienal Bank Bldg; 
Wichita - Kansas. 
September 16, 1933. 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites, 
Department ef Geolegy, 

University ef Wiscensin, 
Madisen - Wisconsin. 

Dear Thwaites; 

On July 16, 1931 yeu wrete Me Queen, and, amongst ether items in that letter you suggested 
the pessibility ef a ceeperative cress section frem Wiscensin te the Ozarks. It appeals te 
us that such a section would fit admirably inte the data being prepared fer next years 
eonference, It sheuld be prepared by Werkman fer Illineis, Me Qucen fer Misseuri, and 
yourself fer Wisconsin. 

I have appreached Me Queen and find that he is mere than willing te enter inte this preject. 
Sinee I am well acquainted with beth ef yeu gentlemen, it seems best te inquire your ewn 
reaction te this idea befere writing Werkman. 

The geelogie infermatien en the sectien sheuld be in detail, but this Seciety has net the 
meney te put eut as elaberate piece of drafting as it did in 1931 and 1932. Jee Williams 
hewever ceuld make a geed loeking sectien en a less ambitieus drafting scale. The reute, 
seale, and details sheuld be decided entirely by yeu three men, Presumably it weuld 
appreach 600 miles in length frem the Lake Superier Highlands in nerthcentral Wiscensin te 
the central cere ef the Ozarks. Persenally I weuld faver ene ef twe seales. A seake of 
1" te 5 miles & 1" te 200" (exaggeration 132 times), er, 1" te 5 miles & 1" te 400" 
(exaggeration 66 times). Beth ef these are much less than the exaggeratien ef 264 times 

used in 1931. I semewhat faver the first scale, which yeu result in a sectien seme 10 feet 
long, and have it redueed either 2, erS, er 4 times fer the finished specimen, 

It weuld seem te me that an interchange between yeu and Me Queen ef eutcrep samples frem 
Wiscensin and the Ozarks and a study ef them this winter, cembined with a study by Werkman : 
ef beth sets ef samples, sheuld result in clearing up many ef yeur cembined preblems ef 
cerrelatien, Beth Wiscensin and Misseuri have eneugh wells te furnish data dewn te and 

inclusive ef the Pre-Cambrian. Illineis would be lacking in this, but I presume that any 
such seetien should ge through the Ambey well in S.30; T.20N; RelOE. in erder te shew 755 
feet ef Mt Simen and 1190 feet ef Hinckley resting en granite. Certainly the preblem ef the 
disappearance seuthward ef the Hinckley, and the regienal seuthward thinning ef thick Mt 
Simen inte thin Lamette sheuld be peints ef censideration. 

The final section appearing in print weuld be small in size, and could either be repreduced 
separately te hand eut with the Guide Beek, er, if it ceuld be reduced te 11g" by ont eould 
appear as a page in the Guide Beek as a felded plate. But I think yeu will agree that it 
weuld be easier and far better te draw eriginally in large size and plan fer substantial 
reduectien.
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I trust yeu will give this preject faverable consideration, and, after taking it up 

with Dr Bean (if that is necessary) yeu will let me have your affirmative answer at 

your very earliest pessible cenvenience. Buehler has already given Me Queen the 
Surveys permissien te prepare the Misseuri part ef the section and te make a study ef 
Wiseensin eutcrep samples. 

I am hopeful that this preject will yield frutiful results, and will serve as a means 
te clear up many ef the existing diffieulties relative te the small details in 
inter-state cerrelatien between Wiscensin and Missouri. 

With kindest persenal regabés, I remain, 

Very cerdially yeurs, 

outs Felger.
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eo oe Sept. 12, 1933 

Di. lis lis Leighton, Ghbof, 2 : : 

Dear Dr. Lelguton 

I have been » long time thenling you for the separates 
sem with your letter of August 15 but have boon may on the Kansas Society : 
trip in Miacouri, Arkenges, wad OkRehomm. All of then wore welcome . 
additions to my library. — : 

: While on the Konses txip X talked over with Duke and | 
SETS Se reteerese Se S Sees vateren, tite Viseunein te Manes 

—< similar to eee thas ee te oe et 
We felt thet euth a shor would aid In the corr fon ef these two elessie 
arense I do not think thai I had a change to maréion the mater to Dr. 

ene Bushler Int here dicqusced 34 with Mr, Roon since my rete, The idea is te 
: prepare a blucprint seciion for dissussion of those inserested and let 

publication co far the prosext writl matters hare been foucht out a bit mre. > 

I sugcosted four miles to the inch horlaowtel eid 500 fect 
to tho inch vertical with goneralized topography. 

pon tenn Reng coy Resp. ly Dyes Rye ge gas F 
Z tip of your state and thenes Oy the Mastacy co © woll wost of Hennibal 

: which reashes pro~Gembrim or (b) through Rooky Oregon dome, Ligon, 
Remmnee, Priton, omé other deop wells in western Dingle to seme podat in 

ZI 2m stovting t9 propere the Fisconsin part of beth routes \ 
3 smd they already have a large seale section across Missouri easentially - 

along the ar yor Peutes. ZF nobody fecle Like paying for the drafting 
Twill do it myself. 

I would like your reaction on the project and if favorable 
pormisston te use Thlinode logs or Workran's esopercttion in propering the 

‘ section if he has time, x 

oe Hot haring heard fron you in regard to the proposed trip 
along the Wissonsin»Tilineis Line Che) oe bot oned [ promwac you are unable 

to get off. However, now that the logging of the Kensas Society trip in 
Wisconsin has been powiponed I will he free ell bub two week endy during the 
fall. S¢hool starts next Wednesday and this week end we plan on going to 
the World's Fair, fT hajge we ean make this trip sonadoy, 

Yory truly yours, ae 

F. 7. Twaites



Dre He S. McQueen, — cee = - E , 

Sia ee Bureeu of Geology and idinos, ) - = f a 

Doar Br. McQuoont ee : 

‘ i wish to thank you for yours of the 16th and the samples which = 
: : came at tho ecue time, Thoso will bo of great value to us. : 4 

Z hopo to gob a start on a study of Ansoluable rosiduos, : 
Se fay I have had no students who wished to work on such for theses bub hope - 
there may be some yebe I heve fixed up my laboratory a0 thet preparation of i 
sush will now be casiers. £ have mado lots in tho past byt never kept any,- 

” Qne trouble I have experineod in this work io the highly exaggerated idon of the 
results which seous to prevail eround hore. "hoy tell me that you can take any 
Single gample and from its residue place it in the colwarto the noarest 10 feobe 

Zi do not gathor this from your published stiatemonta, letters, or what tho oi] 
3 men teli me of your work. Tho position which this obviously false idea places 

pe gt Pood Bier alpha pogo Beale Merghh pl by ben cap din Bhs 
hia thon { will bo disarodited. I would greatly approcinte : 
a statement from you in regard to this. I coneood the value of residues in 
recogni ging formations end in finding seme dofinito thinor markers but I Se. 

_ Certainly have tho athitude treditionally aseribed to inhebitants of your state ay 
when 4% comes to the clains montioned above ; 

Ur, Reach has been shocking over the proposed correlation 
: table you vent mo last summer using publishod descriptions of Missouri fossils a 
; to compare with those ho has colloctod in thia state, Ho agroos a9 to the 

Gorrelations up ie the Dorky~Doormm but no} above thet. Tho trouble io that 
this Mondeta-Dovile Lake business intrudes itself into all discussions. : 

{ None of us chere can s00 Ulrich's idea, Reeseh and Wannonmacher find that 
\ the Devile hake is in tho Mazomanie, The former suggests that the Mondota is 
| ‘oryptozic St. Lawrence dolomite roeis, ( BOTH GTATEURNTS Ako GOMPIDENEZAL.) 

: . Now you can seo that uztil this 16 year old controversy is glearod away 
whieh will probably noi bo in the lifetime of one of the parties, we gan do - 
little to settle the Missouri-Wi,sconsin correlation teble, 

_. ‘Bhanking you ogein for this and past favors, s 

: | Nery truly yours 

é E Legturer in Goology : = 

‘ 3



PTT cece or ie noano BUREAU OF GEOLOGY AND MINES ee 
GOV. HENRY S. CAULFIELD, Presipenr ROLLA, MO. ae 

2S ELIAS S. GATCH, Vice-PRESIDENT ee :. 
EDWARD M. SHEPARD, SecreTARY AND ee 

‘i Cuainuan oF Pusticarion Coumirrer October 16, 1931. ee 

7 

“eho ia 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, a 
Department of Geology, aie 
University of Wisconsin, Stee 
Madison, Wisconsin: ee 

2a 
Dear Dr. Thwaites: oe 

I am sending you, under separate cover, sam- ae 
ples of the original cuttings and the insoluble resi- aes 
dues prepared there from, which are characteristic of es 
some of the older formations found in this state. ‘oe 

You will no doubt recall that I promised to a 
send you this material sometime ago. I apologize for Be 

‘ the delay, but since the latter part of the summer, I a 
have been engaged in extensive field work and have a 
just had an opportunity to get the samples together. Me 
I trust you will find them to be of interest. i _ 

‘The enclosed map and sheet of descriptions aaa 
; will serve as a key to the location of each sample. i 

Sincergly yoursy we 

‘5 MW LA eC —_— 
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Ae De CONOVER (HILLTOP TAVERN), mexDOTA, WIS. ae “> seletbine’ Hhenatec rs 
Thiekness Depth, foet Ne 

Surface, no samples 20 
12. Telud, dolomite, eee ary 8 28 Se 

- medium to coarse é 
i. “aati chert, grey, eotlite 10 «(38 ee 
10, Jorden, sandstone, medium to » yellowish ; 

gray, dolomitic 29 oT 
9, Tempesleau, dolomite, silty, yellowish gray, 

- residue very fine quartz sand 3 60 
Ps ” Dolomite, silty, bended gray and < 

purples —- ageregates of fine a 
qu 

* Like above; a spell probably 7 ie 
te layer ace stor ng : 

Pereans (uel) end fragments of 
3 ue fine quarbz sand j 

and be 6 

. * Soe ~ ? 8: 

glauconite 4 6 
* Dolemite like above; sandstone, fine, 

Se ; purple, dolomitie, glenoonitie 4 80. ; 
Ae lei he inmwa Ae 
Be : : doLont tic, jae 1 95 
Re eta of siltstone, wa 

dolomitie, hard 85 130 
le Dresbach, enslonee, medium, white 35 215 T. By 

Samples examined by F. Te Thwat: chook Wy hs f Banties al & he Bandy eve wa 
Specimen numbers 5466954696 

COMPOSITE SECTION, OUPGROP AND Wills is = 
Lie Dolanitey grays hands, eryptonon; shorty srayy volitis - 

. 14. Sandstone, fine, feirly regular beds up to one foot, 

; wale Gccemn ae Gane x caps toradls ab ' : poly above bass (sadsson) Lt 
12. Sandstone, coarse, to dark Hoag ag oped of 

pues Fan arene ee Moneter, te 

4ty sandstone, fine to Soares) gray, dolouitia, hart, finely Laminated, some layers y' » eros bedded below, . 
resees Aitienstily_ Me Mel, SieiYe nae #¢ Sodioey ees 1 

Ll, Sandstone, medium, pure ar i asia png ere | a 

10, Sandstone, mediui +o a ats aaa dotondtie (veld) a7 
: FROM HERE ON FOLLOW Loe



T. 8 N., Re 9 Eey Sec. 26, SEN 

Section in C. and N. W. R. R. cut, northwest of Mendota, F. T. Thwaites and 
Samuel Weidman, Nove 25, 1914 

G-~40 
e 1. Sandstone, medium, pure white, soft. some cross bedding, heavy layers 

Ue 
32 M4 7 ft. 4 inch 

: 2. Sandstone, fine to coarse, gray, dolomitic, hard, finely leminated, 
Wwe inyersxheayy, “some layers yellow-gray, cross- bedded below, passes 
31 VY insensibly to layer 3 1 ft to 6 in 

_— , 8. Sandstone, coarse, white to dark yellow zumizkona, pebbles of dolomite, 

(rly Pine yellow-gray, sandy; size + tot inch.. All one bed 1 ft, 3 in. 

4, Gmdstone, fine, fairly firm, fairly regular beds up to 1 foot, buff. 
Some small crossbedding, fossils two feet above base, = Madison building 

stone. Upper part more dérss bedding and coarser than below running to 

Gage le brownish gray and white color. Top 2 feet below bridge which is 924. 

x Wh +13 17 ft. 6 in. 

5. Dolomite, gray, hard, oolitic chert and cryptozoa, not well exposed 2A a 
12%. 

Notes on June 2, 1915 

Went to Mendota with E. 0. Ulrich, W. 0. Hotchkiss, Samuel Weidman and M. G. 
Mehl and observed the R. Re cut. Ulrich described the contact above bed 1 
as a break or unconformity on account of coarser rock above but observed 
Madison fossils in the rock above. We had great difficulty in assuring him 
that the Mendote passes belwy/the pottom of the eut and I doubt that he ; 

believed us. 

wet tt 

a 4 Iu



Te 7 Ney Re 9 Eos Sec. 35, east half 

Section at Rock Cut, C. and N. W. RoR. F. T. Thwaites and Samuel Weidman, 
Nov. 10, 1914. 

Oneota part of section not exemined- dolomite,gray with oolitic chert 

Elevation of contact 927 ( top of layer 4). Bottom of cut 887 

4, Conglomerate, pebbles not well cemihell. average in to 2 in. Some are ; 

8 in. long. All examined are fine grained white and yellow-gray sandstone 

not much unlikethe building stone beds of the Madison. The matrix is somewhat 

coarser sand. The surface is locally case-hardenedinto a quartzite. The base 

is irreguler and may rest on an eroded surface. Exposed 3 feet 

a Sandstone, medium, yellowish gray, quite hard, especielly at top, locally 

white, beds 6 in to 12 in with much small cross bedding, Base well marked. 

13 feet 

2. Much like the lower part of layer 3 but much softer. Color light yello-we 

gray to white, grain finer than above. Not perticulerly unlike the yellow 

Jordan 11 ft., 6 

1. Much like layer 2 but markedly finer grained and averages thinner end 

more reguler bedding of 4 to 6 inches. Fucoids occur down to level of track. 

For most part this leyer is a pure white sandstone, very soft. Scolitus 

tubes found some with a greenish filling. Some cross bedding 

Including what is seen to north down to top of Mendota( not described) 15 ft. 

Notes on June 4, 1915. Visited Rock Cut and Tramps Cave. At Rock Cut E, 0. Ulrich 

declared the division between Layers 2 and 3 to the the main unconformity 

basing his opinion on coarser grain and "black specks" above. He not admits 

a great break between the Madison and Oneota-different from last year. 

At the signal at south end of the cut Mendota fragnents were found in debris | 

from battery pit. ( Later found this layer exposed in northwest corner of cut.)
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T. 8 Ney Re 7 Boy See. 31, IW 

Section along % Paul tracks about 13 miles east of Bleck Barth, F. T. Thweites an 
Samuel Weidman, Nov. 11, 1914 

1. Franconia, base of section somewhat below track. Sandstone, medium, 

cross bedded, gray, glauconitic, lenses of silty dolomitic sandstone up to 

3 inehes thick, also pebbley sones with pebbles of seme kind of rock 8 feet 

2, Sandstone, medium, light gray, hard, massive, glauconitic 2 ft. 6 in. 

3, Sandstone, like 2 but thimer bedded and cross bedded 5 feet 

4, Mixed yellowish-gray dolomitic siltstone and glauconitic 

sendstone in layers $ in to 1 in, 3 ft 

5. Sandstone, fine, yellow-gray, dolemitic, layers 4 in to 2 in., 

resembles Lodi 2 feet 

6, Sendstone, fine, gray, very soft, glausonitic, worm holes filled with 

yellow-gray silt 2 ft. 6 in. 

7. Sandstone, yellowish gray, mixed dolomitic and glauconitic, 

irregularly bedded 8 in. 

8. Sendstone, very glauconitic, like 6 1 ft. 

‘9, Sandstone,gray, dolamitic and glauconitic, layers up to 4 in, 2 ft. 6 in. 

10, Sandstone, gleuconitic 2 in. 

11, Mendota, elevation of base 854, Dolomite, very sendy, gleauconitic, 

grey, layers } in to 6 in, 1 ft. 

12, Dolemite, hard, medium grained, leyers from 5 in, down in base, 

above to 2 f%. Sandy, glauconitic, gray to yellow-gray, oryptozoa 8 ft. 

18, Siltstone, dolomitic, yellow-gray, not well exposed Not measured 

\



\ be 3 ; > Poa 

Te 6 Ne, Re 10 B., See. 23, SWSE : 

Seetion on Colladay Poing,F. T. Thwaites, Oct. 30, 1914 

1. Mendota- Dolomite, hard, gray, medium grained, irregular purple and green 
4 

spots, beds up to 8 inches, eryptozoa, Spec. 18500 4 fte, 2 

2. Dolomite, hard, fine grained, yellow to gray, leyers + to 

3 in in bottom foot, above to 5 in. Spec. 18501 2ft 5 inte 3 ft. 

3. Sandstone, fine, soft, dolomitic, yellow to white, not well 

exposed, Spec. 18502 2 to 3 ft 

4. UNEXPOSED covering sandstone locally cross bedded; coarses 31" 6; ; Y 

brownish yellow ; see Note below. wir: oe 14 ft 

5. Sandstone, fine, dolomitic, yellow-gray Lee 

6. Dolomite, sandy, gray, Spec. 18503 8 in. 

7. Sandstone, hard, coarse to fine, yellow-gray, dolomiticwith locally 

floating sand grains in » dolomite matrix, irreguler bedding, Spec. 18504 7 ft. 

Note: In another place found with base 8 feet above top of layer 1 

8 feet of sandstone, yellow-gray, medium grained 

Notes on June 3, 1915. : 

Went to Colledays Point and examined the section but with no better sudéss in 

getting fossils. Ulrich believes the lower bed to be Mendota and that bbove, 

Medison but not the white sandstone of the bottom of the cut at Mendota station. 

On return we obtained Madison fossils from the roadside exposures in NWNW Sc. 27, 

Dumn. and Ste Lawrence fossils from that just across the valley in SESE 

See. 21. Ulrich declares that the Mendota is absent at this point although 

it is present 13 miles to the northwest and I think only ¢ mile north. i 

He offered us $25.00 if we sank a test pit here but later retracted when 

informed that this would not be enough.
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T. 6 Ne, Re’ 10 E., See. 25, SWSE 

Section on Colleday Poin,t¥. T. Thwaites, Ost. 30, 1946 

1, Mendota~ Dolomite, hard, gray, mediwn grained, irreguler purple and green 

spots, beds up to 8 inches, ceryptozoa, Spec. 18500 , 4 ft., 2 

2, Dolomite, hard, fine grained, yellow to gray, layers + to 

$3 in in bottem foot, above to 5 in. Spec, 18501 2 ft 5 into 3%, 

3. Sandstone, fine, soft, dolemitic, yellow to white, not well 

exposed, Spec. 18502 2 to & ft 

4. UNEXPOSED covering sandstone locally cross bedded; coarse, 

brownish yellow 3 see Note below. 14 ft 

5. Sandstone, fine, dolomitic, yellow-gray ae 1 ff 

6. Dolomite, sandy, gray, Spec. 18503 8 in, 

7. Sandstone, hard, coarse to fine, yellow-gray, dolomitiowith locally 

floating sand grains in « dolomite matrix, irreguler bedding, Spec. 18504 7 ft. 

Note: In another place found with base 8 feet above top of layer 1 

8 feet of sandstone, yellow-gray, medium grained 

- Notes on June 3, 1915. | 

Went to Solledeys Point and examined ‘the section but with no better suoess in 
getting fossils, Ulrich believes the lower bed to be Mendota and that above, 
Medison but not the white sandstone of the bottom of the eut et Mendota station. 
On return we obtained Madison fossils from the roadside exposures in NWNW So. 27, 
Dunn, and St. Lawrence fossils from that just across the valley in SESE 
Seo, 21, ry declares thet the Mendota is absent at bs ro although 
it is present miles to the northwest end I think only ¢ mile north. 

He offered us $25.00 if we sank a test pit here but leter retracted when 
informed that this would not be enough. 

j 
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